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world into Ethiopia and struggled to civilise his country
. . . who in the thirteenth century had cut these shrines
of the faith out of the pagan rock.
After his return from Lalibela the Emperor called his
koita once more. The old Ethiopian chiefs had completely
lost their heads with the catastrophes on all fronts. They
could give no advice and would take no steps to prevent the
breakup of the army, which continued daily. By this time
the Ethiopian army was nothing more than a band of
robbers : the soldiers were even robbing each other. About
this time I too lost seven mules and all my belongings down
to my blanket.
After lengthy deliberations the koita came to an end and
the councillors came out of the Emperor's tent looking tired
and disappointed. First Fitorari Birru and Ras Kassa,
the first prince of the Empire : then young Ras Getatchu
and several Dedjazmatch.es. Immediately after them the
Emperor himself went into his sleeping tent for the night.
I could see that he was very worn ... his face was thinner,
his forehead full of new lines.
On Wednesday, April 14, the servants and baggage of
Ras Kassa and his sons arrived from Lalibela. They had
left the Tembien before us and their caravan had been
stopped and attacked by the natives near Lalibela. The
caravan was rescued by the priests who took it under their
protection on the land of the monastery, but the servants
remained prisoners until the Emperor arrived and freed
them. I was surprised by this episode, but it was explained
to me by a member of Ras Kassa's following, who said :
" There is much sin in Ethiopia, and it is in this way that
God punishes us for our sins."
On Friday we crossed the Shita river. From our high
tableland we could see in every direction dark silhouettes
of mountains on the horizon.
Everybody was asking who we were. A few rifle-shots
were fired at us, then a regular fusillade from all sides. The
Emperor sent off some soldiers of the Guard to disperse
our assailants. Under the threat of our machine-guns the
villagers quickly dispersed and the soldiers came back ,
bringing prisoners, who were given a good beating and

